2019 Poultry Show & Exhibit Invitation

Dear Friends,

Enclosed is an information packet for exhibiting poultry/waterfowl at the 2019 Common Ground Country Fair. The show is on September 20, 21, and 22nd.

In an effort to have more varieties and types available for the public to view, we will have an exhibit only option that pays a minimum premium of $2/bird. We encourage you to bring many varieties including layers, broilers, dual-purpose, commercial and of course the “backyard beauty”.

Note: Pullorum testing for both waterfowl and poultry is required by the state of Maine. (a copy of the hatchery/breeder pullorum certificate is OK) A list of testers is available for your convenience.

Only participants with an entry in the show may sell birds in the designated sale area at the Fair. Boxes must be supplied for transport for all sale birds. Each sale bird must have concise breed and price information posted, and a copy of the Pullorum test. Please arrange for supervision of your birds when you are not in the poultry area.

***All Sale Birds Must Be Inspected, The Same As Show & Exhibit Birds!***

We will have a designated area for Junior Exhibitors. There is room to exhibit their posters/Poultry Projects along with their birds. *Please indicate if your display needs to be by your bird.

All entries must be residents of Maine. Please read the packet and send the completed form to the Common Ground Country Fair Office by September 14, 2018.

Coop in is Thursday night 9/19 from 4-8pm

Questions? Please contact Gayle at 322-8744 (cell) can text or email at sheepblacksheepfarm@gmail.com.

Thank you for your help & cooperation. Remember, your birds may make others want to raise birds for themselves!